
 

 

SUPERINTENDENT'S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

              Monday, October 13, 2014, thru, Tuesday, October 14, 2014 
 

FIRST PLATOON 

 

     

#J-15806-14                      64G/ Armed Robbery                                    Unit 817A 

06:22 hours                       2021 Perdido St.                                             P/O L. Reneau 

 

Victim: Male, 9-22-91 

 

Gist: The victim was involved in an auto collision at an unknown location when the 

unknown driver involved in the collision, exited the vehicle and demanded the victim's 

property.  The perpetrator then shot the victim to his right upper leg. The victim drove 

himself to a local hospital for medical treatment.   

************************************************************************ 

#J-16056-14                      64K/ Armed Robbery (Knife)                       Unit 867A 

11:00 hours                        700 Bienville St                                            P/O J Buzali  

 

Victim:  Male   D.O.B.  11-25-85 

 

Gist: The victim walked from the Harrah's casino to the Harrah's parking lot where his 

vehicle was parked. The victim who was slightly inebriated entered the wrong parking 

garage where he was approached by the black male wearing a black hoodie. The 

perpetrator armed with a knife, placed it to the victim's neck and stated "give me your 

wallet, if you don't give me any trouble you won't get hurt", victim complied and 

perpetrator fled.  

************************************************************************   

#J-16062-14                                42/Agg. Rape                                           Unit 4554 

11:06 hours                                 300 block of  Diana                                                 Det. 

Taillon 

 

Victim:  Known B/F 

Perp:      Known (Arrested) 

 

Gist:  Victim's husband forced her to have intercourse.   

************************************************************************                            

#J-16079-14                                64K/Armed Robbery                                  Unit 1725 

11:19 hours                                 13800 block of Chef                                   P/O Trigo       

 

Victim:  Female   DOB  2/4/78 

 

Gist:  Victim was approached by an unknown black male armed with a knife demanding 

her property.  The victim gave the perpetrator her wallet containing $400.00 and her ID.   

************************************************************************   
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SECOND PLATOON 

 

#J-16516-14              34C(D)/Agg. Battery/Domestic  (Cutting)                Unit  725B 

17:24 hours                              4500 block of Papania Drive                      P/O Parker  

  

Victim:   Male  DOB  3/3/96 

Perp:       Shadricka Drew   B/F   DOB 11/28/92 

 

Gist:   Victim and perpetrator were involved in a verbal altercation.  The perpetrator 

stabbed the victim twice with a rattail comb. An arrest warrant will be filed on the 

perpetrator.   

************************************************************************    

#J-16735-14                                  64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                     Unit 481 

21:31 hours                                  Cypress Acres/West Park Court    P/O Hirdes 

 

Victim: Male, DOB 2/16/1990 

 

Gist:  Victim was approached by two armed black males who exited a black SUV and 

demanded his money.  The victim complied, suspect fled.  

************************************************************************    

THIRD PLATOON 

NO INCIDENTS 

************************************************************************ 

  


